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　2002、白川 2009、劉 2014、劉 2016、楠本 2015、白川 2015 など）
②具体的な形式を対象として意味機能に基づく用法の分類を行ったもの（陳 2000、陳
　2001、許 2002、朴 2008、白川 2009、劉 2014、劉 2016 など）
③談話機能、及び語用論的な視点からの考察を行ったもの（荻原 2015、楠本 2015、永田
　2015 など）
以下、3.1 節～ 3.3 節で、上記①～③の観点の順に先行研究の内容をまとめ、第 4節で、
























































す」用法（朴 2008、白川 2009）、「条件提示」用法（朴 2008、白川 2009）、「お膳立て」用法
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表2　各接続助詞を用いた中途終了型発話文の出現状況
接続助詞 日本人 結婚 あぽやん シスター 合計 比率
カラ 105 142 119 127 493 33.91%
テ 40 118 57 86 301 20.70%
ケド 48 90 58 75 271 18.64%
シ 23 26 30 18 97 6.67%
ノニ 12 32 11 7 62 4.26%
タラ 7 16 11 15 49 3.37%
ガ 10 12 8 5 35 2.41%
ト 6 17 7 4 34 2.34%
ノデ 3 15 11 2 31 2.13%
バ 6 11 9 3 29 1.99%
テモ 7 5 7 4 23 1.58%
クセニ 3 1 1 6 11 0.76%
テハ 1 7 1 0 9 0.62%
ナラ 0 2 1 3 6 0.41%
ナガラ 1 1 0 0 2 0.14%
タリ 0 1 0 0 1 0.07%
トコロデ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
ツツ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
トコロガ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
ドコロカ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
トテ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
コトトテ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
ヤ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
トモ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
ド（ドモ） 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
タッテ（ダッテ） 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
モノノ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
モノヲ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
モノナラ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
モノデ 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%
二 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































第 2 グループは中途終了型発話文の出現数は第 1グループよりは低く、出現数は幅のあ
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The Occurrence and Grammatical Characteristics of Suspended Clauses 
Using Conjunctive Particles in Japanese
JiYuan ZHANG (Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)
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Degree of Subordination, noda
 This paper aims to reveal the occurrence and grammatical characteristics of suspended 
clauses using conjunctive particles in Japanese and to clarify their general representation. The 
suspended clauses considered in this paper are those expression such as “itsu, fukki dekiru ka wa 
wakaranai node. (I don’t know when I can go back to work, so…)”.  
	 This	paper	is	comprised	of	two	research	questions.	The	first	 is	 to	reveal	the	occurrence	of	
31 conjunctive particles used in suspended clauses lacking main clauses. The second is to focus on 
predicates immediately preceding conjunctive particles and to examine their grammatical and formal 
characteristics. Furthermore, it is clarified whether there any differences to subordinate clauses in 
standard complex sentences. 
 Analysis reveals that not all conjunctive particles can be used in suspended clauses. In 
addition, there are significant differences among those conjunctive particles which can be used in 
suspended clauses. This is likely caused by the different degree of subordination of various conjunctive 
particles when used in complex sentences. In addition, in order to examine the grammatical and formal 
characteristics of suspended clauses using conjunctive particles, this paper focused on predicates in 
suspended clauses to see what kind of constituents can appear in the predicate. In fact, there is almost 
no difference between suspended clauses and the subordinate clauses of standard complex sentences. 
However, suspended clauses display characteristic co-occurrence with noda. There are no cases of 
the co-occurrence with the so-called “scope noda” which only has a nominalizing function. All co-
occurrences appeared with the so-called “mood noda” which expresses modality. This result appears 
to support previous studies stating parallels between suspended clauses and independent sentences.
